Factsheet.

Set in a natural landscape of rolling hills and ﬂowing rivers in the heart of the Scottish Borders, SCHLOSS Roxburghe oﬀers a getaway destination little more than an
hour’s drive from both Edinburgh and Newcastle. The Scottish Borders is steeped in history and populated with distinctive natural landmarks and historic buildings.
SCHLOSS Roxburghe is perfectly situated to pursue numerous activities in spectacular nature.

Restaurants, Bars and estate ground

Sunlaws.

Bar 1745.

Breakfast and dinner – enjoy our creative culinary delights prepared by our
Executive Chef Olivier Borja with only the ﬁnest local ingredients and accompanied
by an extensive wine selection. You have the choice between the market menu
or à la carte. 28 Seats.

Stylish, charming and historic – Bar 1745 with its roaring open ﬁre is an ideal
place for relaxation. Enjoy a ﬁne wine or drink of your choice accompanied by a
good book and daily newspapers. 23 Seats.

State Room Lounge.

Drawing Room.

The ideal place for recharging your batteries - sit back and relax in a warm
and cosy lounge where indulgent culinary delights are served throughout the
afternoon. Snacks and afternoon tea can be ordered here.

This stylish and tastefully designed lounge at the heart of the historic building
makes an ideal location for private events. Enjoy exclusive use of the lounge to
enter your guests with a sumptuous afternoon tea.

Rooms and Suites.

Activities and Sports.

The newly renovated rooms and suites at SCHLOSS Roxburghe are elegantly
appointed in sumptuous fabrics and materials that beﬁt the historic building.
Amongst the 20 bedrooms are several available for guests who like to holiday with
their dogs.

SCHLOSS Roxburghe is perfectly situated to pursue numerous activities in
fantastic and untouched nature. Get active with a round of golf on the Championship Course, ﬂy ﬁshing, clay pigeon shooting, riding or event water sports.

Meetings and Festivities.

Championship Golf Course.

You can choose between a selection of indoor and outdoor rooms to host your event
or incentive. Our function and dining spaces will leave nothing to be desired and can
host up to 60 guests. Free WIFI, reliable service and magniﬁcent catering are also
are waiting for you.

Designed by the internationally renowned golf course architect Dave Thomas, the
Roxburghe is an outstanding championship course. The picturesque, free-draining
course provides an enjoyable game designed to suit all standards of golfer. Dave
Thomas has created a wonderful mix of holes using the natural contours of the
landscape, the mature woodland edge and the scenic views.

•
•
•
•

Incredible outdoor spaces in our SCHLOSS Garden
Practical equipment & free WIFI
State-of-the-art multimedia technology
All areas can be booked exclusively

• Attractive golﬁng oﬀers
• Changing rooms and showers
• Trolleys, electric carts and other golf equipment for hire
FROM OUR OWN

agriculture

Our hotel‘s own agriculture.
From Estate to Plate: Our “Estate Grown” concept focuses on herbs, vegetables, meat and ﬁsh
within the resort’s premises “Know where it comes from” is our philosophy.

Spike Bar – The Club House Bar.

Fairways – The Golf Club House Restaurant.

Available for golfers to mingle, have a morning coﬀee or afternoon beer. In summer
the terrace makes an ideal location for a BBQ for your golf event. 50 Seats.

Fairways Restaurant in the Clubhouse provides a welcoming atmosphere for
everyone. Enjoy light snacks including breakfast rolls, salads and sandwiches or a
reviving drink after your round.

Location and Directions.
SCHLOSS Roxburghe is situated in the natural surroundings of the Scottish Borders, little more than an hour’s drive from both Edinburgh and Newcastle. The breathtaking
untouched nature surrounding the estate makes a unique and exciting location for incentives, events, or active holiday makers to experience their very own magical moment.

The Terrace.
Sit back and relax in the sunshine on The Terrace. If you have an event planned,
the terrace area makes for an ideal BBQ or reception location. Let your guests
enjoy the beautiful surroundings of the lawn and gardens.
Images reﬂect the general interiour-design approach.

Distances & Directions from:
Edinburgh: 55 miles (1h)
Newcastle: 45 miles (50 min)
Glasgow: 100 miles (2h)
We’ll be happy to organise a shuttle or rental car for you from
Edinburgh, Newcastle & Glasgow airports.

Arriving by train:
From London, regular trains travel direct to Berwick upon Tweed
station, just over half an hour away from SCHLOSS Roxburghe.
From Edinburgh, there are regular trains to Galashiels station, less
than 20 minutes from SCHLOSS Roxburghe.
We would be happy to coordinate transportation for you to and from
the stations via taxi.

SCHLOSS Roxburghe Hotel & Golf Course
Heiton by Kelso, Roxburghshire TD5 8JZ
Scotland
Phone: +44 (0) 1573 450 331
Mail: events@roxburghe.net
Web: www.schlosshotel-roxburghe.com

